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Hands of a Murderer - Wikipedia

Matthew E. Bunson in his Encyclopedia Sherlockiana opined "this is a surprisingly disappointing production despite the best efforts of all concerned and much attention to detail." [4]Alan Barnes in Sherlock Holmes on Screen wrote that the film "is no more than a number of high concept set pieces linked by the flimsiest of stories."

The Seven-Per-Cent Solution - Wikipedia

Matthew E. Bunson in his Encyclopedia Sherlockiana opined "this is a surprisingly disappointing production despite the best efforts of all concerned and much attention to detail." [4]Alan Barnes in Sherlock Holmes on Screen wrote that the film "is no more than a number of high concept set pieces linked by the flimsiest of stories."}

The Sign of the Four - Wikipedia

The Sign of the Four has a complex plot involving service in India, the Indian Mutiny of 1857, a stolen treasure, and a secret past among four convicts (“the Four” of the title) and two corrupt prison guards. It presents Holmes's drug habit and humanizes him in a way that had not been done in the preceding novel, A Study in Scarlet (1887).

-Americanana - Wikipedia

-Americanana (variant: -iana) is a Latin-origin suffix that is used in English to convert nouns—usually proper names—into mass nouns, most commonly in order to refer to a collection of things, facts, stories, memorabilia, and anything else, that relate to a specific place, period, person, etc. For instance, Americana is used to refer to things that are distinctive of the US, while Canadiana is.

Sherlock Holmes - Wikipedia

Sherlock Holmes lebt in der Baker Street 221b, London, einer damals fictiven Adresse, da zu Conan Doyles Zeit die Baker Street nur bis zur Nr. 85 durchzeichnet war, vor der Straße, an der die Baker Street 221b heute liegt (sie wurde 1930 verlängert), wäre zur Zeit der Sherlock-Holmes-Geschichten die Upper Baker Street gewesen. Dort beging das Arrighi-Prozedere in den Akten-Betreuung-Kliniken, die...
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Arthur Conan Doyle — Wikipédia

Arthur Conan Doyle (pronounced in English: /əˈθɑːr kən ˈdoʊli/; 22 de maio de 1859 — 7 de julho de 1930) foi um escritor irlandês. Conan é um de seus prénomes e Doyle é o nome de família. Ele deve sua fama ao personagem Sherlock Holmes, que escreveu em seus romances e histórias de detetive, bem como a série de história de aventura.

Sherlock Holmes - Wikipedia

Sherlock Holmes (IPA: [ˈʃɜːlɒk ˈhoʊmz]) è un personaggio letterario ideato da Arthur Conan Doyle alla fine del XIX secolo appartenente al genere letterario del giallo deductivo. Il personaggio, che esordì nel romanzo Uno studio in rosso del 1887, è comparso in quattro romanzi e cinquantasei racconti, sapendo al ruolo del giallo e rimanendo rigurosamente in nero...

Libro electrónico - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre

Un libro electrónico, (1)'libro digital o ebook', consiste en inglés como e-book o ebook, es la publicación electrónica o digital de un libro. Es importante distinguir el libro electrónico o digital de uno de los dispositivos más populares para su lectura: el lector de libros electrónicos, o e-reader, en su versión inglesa. Aunque a veces se definen como "uno versátil".
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key writers together with magazines they appeared in and pseudonyms they used, a chronology, and lists of true detective magazines and Sherlockiana Peter Nicholls provided in The Science Fiction
If you ally infatuation such a referred encyclopedia sherlockiana an a to z guide to the world of the great detective books that will manage to pay for you worth, acquire the unquestionably best seller from us currently from several preferred authors. If you desire to hilarious books, lots of novels, tale, jokes, and more fictions collections are moreover launched, from best seller to one of the most current released.

You may not be perplexed to enjoy all book collections encyclopedia sherlockiana an a to z guide to the world of the great detective that we will enormously offer. It is not going on for the costs. Its virtually what you compulsion currently. This encyclopedia sherlockiana an a to z guide to the world of the great detective, as one of the most functioning sellers here will definitely be in the course of the best options to review.